PUBLICATIONS OF INTEREST

PROSTHETICS


Publications of Interest


ORTHOTICS


Bulletin of Prosthetics Research — Spring 1974


SENSORY AIDS


A Field Evaluation of Devices for Maintaining Contact with Mobile Deaf and Deaf-Blind Children: Electronic Communication with Deaf and Deaf-Blind Persons, William Schiff, Frederick M. Kruger, Toby Silverman-Dresner, Peter Soltesz, and Jerome D. Scheine; New York University Deafness Research & Training Center and National Center for Deaf-Blind Youth and Adults, 30 pp. (undated).


Publications of Interest


GENERAL


Bulletin of Prosthetics Research — Spring 1974


A Plan for the Production of Orthopaedic Braces and Artificial Limbs by Foreign Countries, Charles Asbelle; Navy Prosthetic Research Laboratory, Naval Hospital, Oakland, California, 51 pp., Oct. 1973.
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